The proliferation of using social media and social networking services affects the lifestyles of people. These phenomena are useful to companies that wish to promote and advertise new products or services through these social media; these social media venues also come with large amounts of user data. However, studies that analyze the data of social media within the perspective of information exchanges are hard to find. Much of the previous research in this area is focused on measuring the performance of exhibitions using general statistical approaches and piecemeal measures. Therefore, in this study, we want to analyze the characteristics of information exchanges in social media by using Twitter data sets, which are relating to the Mobile World Congress (MWC). Using this methodology provides exhibition organizers and exhibitors to objectively estimate the effect of social media, and establish strategies with social media use. Through a user network analysis, we additionally found that social attributes are as important as the popular attribute regarding the sustainability of information exchanges. Consequently, this research provides a network analysis using the data derived from the use of social media to communicate information regarding the MWC exhibition, and reveals the significance of social attributes such as the degree and the betweenness centrality regarding the sustainability of information exchanges.
Introduction
Social media has become important for content sharing and for social networking in recent times, and the proliferation of using social media has affected individuals' lifestyles (Kim et al., 2012) . These phenomena can be useful to companies that require a novel methodology for marketing and promotion (Gartner report, 2010; Park et al., 2011) . These social media constructs augment data that have the appearance of having a relationship based on information exchanges.
Moreover, using these data in order to apply a methodology for marketing and promotion, a social network analysis (which is able to characterize social attributes of these data) is required.
In particular, exhibitions, one of the various marketing channels, can help maintain a better relationship between customers and companies.
Companies can seek new business opportunities and exchange information regarding new products or services with potential or existing customers through these exhibitions (Kerin and Cron, 1987; Gopalakrishna and Williams, 1992; Smith et al. 2004 ). Based on these characteristics of exhibitions, However, finding any previous study that analyzes the data of social media in the perspective of information exchanges is difficult.
Also, much of the previous research is focused on measuring the performance of exhibitions using general statistical approaches and piecemeal measures. (Kerin and Cron, 1987; Hansen, 2000 Hansen, , 2004 Li, 2008) The analysis is performed focusing on information exchange patterns within the user networks based on follow relationships and mention & reply relationships. Also we focused on the differences according to the perspective of measurements regarding popular attributes or social attributes. Therefore, we can intelligently use this methodology to estimate the performance of using social media based on common measurements in social network analysis.
In the following sections, Chapter 2 gives a review of the related literature. Chapter 3 illustrates the methodology and the overall procedures for the user network analysis. Chapter 4 contains an empirical analysis of the user network, which is illustrated in the network structure of Twitter.
Finally, summaries and future research ideas are shown in Chapter 5.
Related Work

ICT Exhibition
Exhibitions are a popular medium for promoting products and services. It can be an integral part of a company's overall marketing and promotion strategy if properly executed.
They afford a unique opportunity to integrate and project a coherent message to prospective and current customers through a company's exhibit structure, graphic displays, exhibitorvisitor interaction, collateral support material, product or service emphasis, and demonstrations (Cavanaugh 1976; Konikow 1983 ).
The reasons for participating in the exhibition are divided into two parts (Hansen, 2000) .
First, regarding the relationship perspective, the reasons are as follows:
•Establishing relationships with potential new customers
•Developing existing relationships with customers
•Enhancing and maintaining company profile Second, in the other perspective, there are the reasons as follows:
•Actual sales at Exhibition
•Providing information about new products or services
•Testing new ideas For these reasons, companies tend to participate as exhibitors in the exhibitions. Some researchers and practitioners have also suggested that there is importance placed on the relationship perspective in the exhibitions (Greipl and Singer, 1980; Rosson and Seringhaus, 1991; Shipley et al., 1993; Sharland and Balogh, 1996) However, most prior research has focused on measuring the performance in the exhibitions.
For example, Kerin and Cron (1987) 
Social Media and Social Network Analysis
Social media is one of the paradigms born out of the web 2.0 revolution. Typically, a central vertex has a stronger capability of connecting other network vertices. There are several ways to measure centrality. Generally, the three centrality measures used are Freeman's degree, closeness, and betweenness centrality (Freeman, 1977; 1979) . 
Methodology
Analyzing the user networks is based on contents such as messages, photos, videos, which are generated and exchanged by users of social media. There are existed various data sources to build user networks (e.g. Twitter, Facebook, YouTube, LinkedIn, Buzz, etc). However, to access the system is not easy for acquiring data of social media due to technical difficulties and security-related constraints. Therefore, in this chapter, we suggest a social media and a tool available for data collection and social network analysis.
Twitter is a website, owned and operated by Twitter Inc., which offers a social networking and microblogging service, enabling its users to send In the perspective of data acquisition, NodeXL has two import mechanisms from Twitter.
One, function of import from twitter search network, it means that tweets (contents) search based mechanism collects information by searching for users whose tweets contain specific keywords. 
Empirical Analysis for User Network
For user network analysis, we selected a specific-purpose exhibition. In this research, the 
Data Acquisition
For constructing user networks in MWC 2011, we collected data from Twitter as below.
<Figure 3> Import Data using Hashtag in NodeXL
In the option, we used a hashtag "#mwc 
Preprocessing
Preprocessing is performed to analyze network structures in three aspects. First, for basic preparation, we remove the irrelevant data in collected data sets and verify that the data set is correctly. Second, for network level analysis, we change the collected edges to merging duplicate edges to create a weighted graph from an unweighted graph. Third, for vertex level analysis, we remove vertices which have no any edges. For the reason, these vertices do not be considered in the networks when analyzing the network structures.
Network Formation
The type of network formation is distinguished 
User Network Analysis
The purpose of this research is to find out the characteristic of interested parties in the network of information exchange and differences between popularity measurement and network In the user network, common vertices of Top-5 Centrality (among in-degree, out-degree and betweenness centrality) are "masmovil1", "mobileworldlive", "enterco", "t3dotcom", "gclue_ akira" who exist as each accounts in Twitter.
Specifically, more detail information is required to figure out characteristics of vertices as below (see Table 3 Follower can see it anytime, anywhere using smart personal devices in the mechanism of Twitter.
Moreover the possibility of information propagation can be higher through such presses in the exhibition.
Conclusion
Previous studies mostly focused on examining the effects of marketing or strategy- 
